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t kt.LVIA Atiortbso; tipza.
L. n-tarr.a, Eurroa AND PIWPRItEIi)n.;',.-:,.

PITTSBURGH,: •

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE,23, Y 1847
- DEMOCRATIC NOMIN.AT/ONS.

FOR GOVERNOR;
FkIANUIS .11. 8 HUNK,
=

-FOR CANAL COALMISSIONER,
QF oittlL'-1S'-LIO N G T

OiIIVISTGOMERy COthiTY.

The, ten IlourSystem -
B a4efetence to-our abstract or the news fur-

'ni.sl-kedius by the late arrival, of ;the Cambria it
wilLbe seen...that the Pada-neat of Great Britain

` have taken into consideration tbe subject of labor
iuCiOries, &c. and probably, ere this,' .13ve pos.

laW, restricting the ,time in which opera-
tivei iddill be required to labor, 'Co ten hours a day.

aTliis g'st.Wise and aalutilry provision, and will no
-doubt iie•productive of great: good, physically and

esspcially to those;wholabor in the
`-rcottOrgand woollen manufacturing establishments.

It bits required a long time, add great exertion
cia thepart of :benevolent Minds, to accomplish

•

this reform; and much-of suffering and misery—
much ofmoral wrong has been ‘endured,—before

''the gond. Work eoutiniecOnSuintnateiL- But it is at
lecigthdonerind a tTWrera now, -doubtless,
diwri.upon die. hitherto 'oppresied -operatives-ot
-.at country. —• •

Wethall with joy this demonstration of regard
for the interests of a meritoriousclass in the king-
dom of Great Britain; and, while rejoicing overtheir gooerfortunt;we will not forget that there
arelliiiseemoni us, who,are ittla condition but
littlei oeiter than theirs--:we mean the operatives

- in our own cotton manufatories.'. And if in Great
a'great Measure, calculated to benefit this

class ',can be at length carried through, how
tnach;more'readily should we expect:to see a more
'expanded system adopted in .onnown country.

IYte physical energies of a hale and vigorous
man will' become very materially exhausted by
:close confinement to labor, in the long period of

twelve' hours a day ;and how much more injurious
:to I,lle,.,physiCal-systeintO any nothing of the
effect! n the Mind—mustsuch d term or labor be
toYotingfemales, many of them: jtkstcommencing
the attainment of their physical developments !,

If weicould view the matter with referenCe to this
point ;alone,there is at once offered grounds of ob.
jectioh to such a, long continued term of labor,

sufficient to lead every man po4essed ofa spark of
phitahthropy, at once to discard;. the system; and

Introduce one more in ;accordance with the best
interests of his fellow beings. But the subject is
one Which must be viewed in'a vastly more ex-
tended manner. We ought to think upon it with
reference to all the great points involved in it, and
these are too numerous to embody within the limits
of an iordinary newspaper article: We therefore
merely allude to the subject td day, and will en-

ileavOr to recur to it, from time:to time, in such a

manneras to awaken the minds pf those concerned
in manufacturing, to the contemplation of it in such
.alifehner, and with a view to such results, as will

insure to all the greatest amount of henefit. In
the mean time, any suggestions; from those whose
expeilenca lfgenabled them t think and speak
advis4lly upOn the subject, thankfully re-
ceived.

.The lammolh COens.
I'l3)Ty reference to our advertising columns; it will

be seen that the Circus Company of Mr.Srecnisc

—the largest company in the viorl.l, with proba-
bly` the most-grand and brilliantequipage—will be
in our city on the 2d, 3d, fith and 6th of July..
They; are accompanied by the,eelebrated Boston
Bras Bands, under the direction of Mr. KENDALL,

comOsed of fifteen performers i and-will present,
upon; their entrance into the city, One of the most
splendid sights which has ever;:iierhaps, been wit-
tiesseil here. Their l'avillioM (which is water
pro4) is said to be capable uflqioldingfour thou-
sand in -twins ; and from what issaid of this Com-
pany- at es cry place where they have performed,
we are led to think their perloeinances arc entirely
unexceptionable.

Human Diagntitsia.
We were called on, yesterdaiafternoon, by Pro-

fessok Loo;tis, of Philadelphia; who is on a visit
to our city for the purpose of giving, a course 01

Lectyres on the subject of "Electro-Physiology,or
Human Magnetism." Mr. Loomis has recom-

mendations and testimonials of the highest char-
= actei, from-varions sources i and from the publish-

ed aCcounts which we have seen of the results

which he has produced through this agency, we

havenodoubt he will be able lo gratify, amuse,

and lsistmet all who may tall him. lie is
accompanied by Mr. Jun H.p MON, a practical
magYetiser, and also by his daughter, Miss Mau-
TIIA LOOMIS, who is possessed, of astonishing pow-
ersap.,a clairvoyant. Mr. L. expects to commence

• 'his ir ectures on Monday evening next, of which
- -

flue:potici. will be given, by ;advertisements and

Governor Simi&
The Visit of our worthy Governor to the Queen

Cltylhas no doubt been very gratifying. lie has
beeilcalled upon by perhaps all the most distin.)

I, gUished citizens and visiters there; and has visited
.a mumber of the pt.blic places. The Enquirer
says,: "'Our knowledge of his long and distin.

•

gitished public career had induced us to regard
. 1 i n; a frank, talented, and noble representative oft

the...lteystorre State. His personal bearing, pima-
lar manners, and• high intelleCtual (parties, have
Made a very favorable impression on our people;
and iwe are happy to say that -he has been very
cordially received among them.. We understand
that' he visited one of our public schools on yes-
terday, and made a brief, but neat and pertinent
address to the scholars. He leavesus on Tuesday
morning,—and we trust he Will bear with him es

• plea,sant recollections of his brief sojourn among
us, is'wilt remain with those who have teen so

foktinate as to make his acquaintance."
- Croy', in his " Advertier," speaking ofthe

Goviiernbr's visit, says:—"l had the gratification
peteitriessing the introduction:to him of Governor
litar,a,-Und Ex-Governors MOnnow and Conwea,
of Ohio. His Excellency of, Pennsylvania, tow.
ered, physically among the • co-Governors, like
Swot amidst the hosts of Israel—bead and shoal-
ilor4 in height; above -the rest,—:and neither Cor-
win{ nor Hebb are scam palterlls of the human.
larnily—as to size. It was a:singular coincidence

• _to'llt4d. rhea font Governors at once_i n Cincinnati."

Chi:AV.—A hair-dresser iwtrooltlyn advertises
as ltillows:—“Whigs well elatied fur 50 cents."—
1,1-44nge.

' 140 man'in his senses could do such
dirty work at such wages.

(0... The fellow who threw that last trick bat
hay at last ben taken.. He Was. arrested yester-
day morning and broughf before the Mayor and
fined;.s2o: Served him tight for disturbing the

watehnien while discharging their official duties.

..I,M•;pr9W," VIN" Sner.,7f kkat,+,4 , tit. 1.24-4
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AFTER-NOON SSS9 LUx

IRISH RELIEF

i=

a-j Al'Lewis had a 'good house last night

=CEMEMIIIII2I

,

Present—Judges*Pea-r0x,,.:-PouTan, and KERB..
'Co,tpqntreallh-vs.. Sltaler,atjd J. Robinsct.—

fThe..furY was addressed hy.4r..Aostin for Defence
at:di:Y.o. Mahon for; Ciihanintrialtb. Verdict of
Jury;.Guilty. Motion made'for new trial.

Commonwealth. vs. .Edwar4 Ciyle. Assault and,
Battery. Sentented to- a fine of one dollar and
costs.

Coramonwerrith vs. Wm. Ramage. Surety of the
Peliee, on bath of Joseph Mood'. The defendant
to. pay Costs of his own witnesses; prosecutor to
pay docket costs.

Commimwcalth vs. Dithain Firury and Patrick
M'Cpy. Surety of the Peace, On oath, of John
Conston. Defendants discharged from' recogni-

CommOnwealth vs. Joseph Coraelius and George
Rod° Surety ofthe Peace, on oathof Abraham
Rudolph. Proseentor pay'doclet costs, and each
party pay costs of his own witnsses.

Comminuccalth Vs. Joseph Trattion. Surety of the
Peace, on oath of Mary Decamp. Defendant dis-
charged:

Coninunurcalth vs. Jos.• Itt Ilit:yre. Assault and
Battery, on oath of Mary Ann Mlntyre. Nol.
Pros. entered on payment of coats.

Commontbealth vs. Jarob Neads and John Nen&

Indictu4nt, larceny of moneyfrOm Mrs. Anderson,
of Smithfield street. John Nenlds plead guilty.—
Defendant plead not guilty. Attorney General

Magraw for Commonwealth; Courtney for De-
fence. • Verdict of Jury, Guilty.",

PUBLIC lasasur.—The Telegraph advocates
the establishment of a public, library in this city.
It should be done by all means:. It is a disgrace
that the people of Pittsburgh should live for so

long a time without one. Whoa make the
first move towards colle'ctirig mOney and books for
the purpose. The young men should do it. If
they fail,.oe ladies could thaal try it, and they'll
surely succeed: We should bk equal with sister
cities in such matters, or cease boasting of our

manufacturing and commercial4prosperity.

M Allen,. Esq., informs us, .that last week he

sent off bills of lading to Philadelphiaforfull 200
tons of relief produce. From this circumstance,
all blame as to the Canal line not being favorable
:to the poor Irish, should be given up.

FIFTH STREET GRAVE —We have received a

rung and interesting communication, in reference
to the proposed new grading Of Fifth street, the
publication of which, owing to "the press of other
matter, we are obliged to defer'Until to morrow.

THE LEnMiN ramii.r.—This family, whose
fame has preceded them, have arrived and will
appear in our Theatre to-morrow evening. Large
audiences will welcome their first appearance in
this city.

Pittsburgh Mutual Life Insuranrc Company.—
The Pittsburgh Mutual Life Insurance Company.
was chartered by the Court of !Common Pleas on
Monday. There has been already over one bun.
Bred applications for policies. Col. Foster, of the
Dispatch is the Actuary i the Institution will be
opened immediately.

FISIIING.-A jolly set of boys, true disciples of
Laric Walton, left yesterday on a fishing excur-

sion for Chartier's creek, and intend to camp out
during the evenings. They chill be gone three or
four days. What fun they .dre now enjoying
who does not envy them.

p The. Candy business that be either ver:,
good or very bad in this city. The stores are mud
tiplying—.hardly a square but has s confectionery
establish:nent, and some have three or four. Smith
field street seems to have minta than its share.—
Dentists will like this, as sweet things are death on

teeth ; but strawberries are not.

oY We hear whispers that:the friends of M'.
Lean intend getting up another meeting. If they
do, they will not get up the third fur a long time.
The Whigs are bound on getting the offices; :and
are willing to let "slavery,'' "southern interests
and insolence," "free trade," rule for a few
yealls more.

p~ A black man was arrested a few days ago, on
the charge of stealing shirts. ~

Pic.Nics.—On the glorious FOURTH there are

to be a number of these most delightful parties
We have heard of three, and judging from the
character of the getters up, we are inclined to
think that they will all be pleasant, and afford the
participants a rich fund of innocent amusement.
They are all select—none can he adrilitted into the
woods without a card.

0, 1.We have an idea that the County Commis-
sioners are making things t, look about right
and pretty handsome .' in the neighborhood of the
new'Court House. The improvements will be
highly ornamental.; and will add much to the ap-
pearance of the square.

Muirtmin.—The Whig State Convention has
nominated %Vitus,' J. GOLDS1101201:011, of Dur
chaster Co., as a candidate for Governor. He is a
gentleman of talents, and of the true Federal
school.

A liAcc AND A BUDS C.—Yesterday afternoon,
somedraymen tuok it into their heads to test the
relative sniftness of their !horses, and started on
Wood street, full tilt. The 'o7iC behind determined
to be the one before, got on to the pavement, whip.
ped his stud, and away he went—in three minutes
he was in advance of his competitors. When In!
a barrei bursted, and out came a goodly quantity
of the Flour. This was too Much for the defeated
party i they raised a shout and offagain—were
soon out of sight, v. hile the disconsola:e one was
left to make the most of his loss.

Mr. Foster, it gives ui pleasure to state, had
a line house on Monday evening, on the occasion
ofhis benefit. London AsSitiance was well got
up; the parts were well performed, almost with-
out exception. Mrs. Lewis: as Lady Gay, madea
fine hit ; Messrs. Uxley and Foster were admira-
ble; Grace is not one of Miss Petrie's own char.
acters, yet she did well.

Msron's Orrion.L—There were riot less than
twenty cares before the Mayor yesterday, princi-
pally assault and battery matters.

Goon.—The Mayor has determined to prevent
.the assembling of crowds oflf)eople of all colors at
the foot of Wood street. The Police will be on
the look out.in the future for thefrequenters of that

CONFECLIONAUT.-Mr. Dcissett, in the alhward,
keeps an excellent Confectionary and Fruit Store:
FL'e people in that quarter of the city will sustain
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REEPTION OF PRESIDENT
PinLaniutuil; June 22, 1k4.7,

Tuesday, 8 o'clock P. Jr. -
The reception of President POLIO today was a

brilliantalTair. The Military made a grand dis-
play. The hotels are all filled with strangers who
are on a visit'to the city to witness the ceremon•

There is no news from the south

NEW YORK MARKET.
June `2, 2 o'clock. P. M

FLOUR—The business doing during the imme
diate forenoon has not been large. Sales Genesee
$7,25 bbl.

WHEAT—SaIes prime. White Ohio to-day at
1720173 e ap bbl.

CORN—Prime Yellow is in good request at
99a , I Doe.

CORNMEAL—SoIes at-$1;V:at,93, 1 v bbl.
RYE FLOUR—held at sr,so-without sales.
COTTON--,-Market firm; but -thethe amount of

business doing is very moderate.
STOCKS are on the back track to•day: Dull,

and prices looking down.
PROVISIONS—There is less inquiry, and prices

hare slightly

NEW ORLEANS MARKET
June 15, P. M.

COTTON—The feeling in the market has been
bad, end prices have advanced a shade.

FLOUR—Sales Ohio, Illinois, and corn. Mo.
brands at S 7 e bbl.

WHEAT—SaIes of prime from Levee at 160 c
bu.
CORN—Sales White at 65t and Yellow at SOe.
bu.
SUGAR—The market is very steady, and fair

sales for the season.

BALTIMORE- MARKET. .

June 22, 2 o'clock, P. M
This market bas given way stiir l further. ,sales

Howard street at $6,75 bbl.. and at that price
there are more sellere than buye:4,.

CORNMEAL—Receded to $1,50 bbl.
WHEAT—SaIes 4000 bu prinie Red at 143c.
CORN—White of prime quality at 00a98c, and

3000 bu choice Yellow at luiyaw2c.
-WH WE. E Y—Sales in bblset 34 .3c a gal.
In the stock market there is no change.

PHILADELPHIA MAIIKET
June 22, S o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Downward tendency to-clay ; sales
500 Ws at $7,25; afterwards sales 2,000 bbls at
$7.00. •

WHEAT—SaIes While at 153; Red 150.7
CORN—Yellow Pennsylvania 96. i and south-

ern at 97(a96.

CORN ;NIP:AL—Sales kiln dried at $1,30054,-
f32!„ with advanced tendency.

COTI'ON--.ea:e3 of 130 bales Louisiana at 12f
Or 1 c

tiGAR—Demand continues; sales N. 0. at CA
c; brown liavaniia c.

I.4IOVISIONS—Not iing doing.
bLls at 34.1 i

BOSTON MARKET
June 22, 4 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Demand fair; sales of 20J0 bbls Gen-
esee and Michigsn at ,5.0:25'.a.3•°-

001,14^,;—Pritne 31,1.0 asked, but few
sale,,

COTTON—There has I.).?en a good feeling. since
the news: Bales MO-bales at an advance of itc.

PROVIsIONs---More steady—no change..

ulim tiici---i---iicfiii.
_ .

Prepared.and corrected every Afternoon

PORT OP PITTSBURGH

5-7 FEET WATER. IX TitE CIIANNCL

ARRIVED.
New England, No. 2, Dean, Cincinnati
Roscoe. Lavers. St. Louis.
Rhode bland, Dawson, Wheeling.
New Encland. Ebert, Whceiing.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Bearer.
Beaver, (loops, Beaver:
Consul, Bow-mail, Brownsville.
Louis 3l'Lane, Bennett, Brownsville.

DEPARTED.
Hibernia No. 2, 6linefelter, rim
bland Packet, Worley, Wheeling.
Newark,
Talisman, Coles. St. 'Louis.
Germantown, ITLeart, New Orleans.
Cin lerella, Poe, Louisville.
Sunbeam, Cochran, Cincinnati
Lake Eric; Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis ann. Eetinett. Brownsville
Caleb ope, Shales, Beaver.

NHS REVIEW OF THE MARKETS.

OFFICE OF THE POST,
Wiinstsnar Nlonisiso, dune 93, 1647.5

There was a perceptible improvement in busi•
'less yesterday. Our principal merchdnts were

pretty busy in filling orders, so prices r'ere gene.
rally firm.

FLOUR—The receipts were light yesterday ;
not enough was received to supply city iconsump.
tion, Sales: of 100 bbls. at 45,00676:1,121.. No
large sales to report. Holders ask $5 and buyers'
offer 54,50. Good family Flour is selling from
store at $3,25055, 373•

OATS—Sales '2OO bushels at 2S,c c. p bus.
BACON—Market very firm. Sales at the follo-

wing quotations. Hams c., ; sides 8c;
shoulders 6iradli a. p• lb.

OlLS—Sales Lard Oil at 70 c. p• gal.
MOLASSES—SaIes 25 bbls. at 35,035 c. p gal.
SKOAR—Sales of prime in hbds., at Bc. p lb.

and in bbls. at Si c. p
FlSH—Sales of herring at $6,50 .17 bbl. Shad

at ;10,23 p bal. No. 3 Mackarel ( I SU) at $7,-
73 p bid. Do (1E47) at $B,OO ,ty bbl..

COFFEE—ales Rio at S.F.stS3 c. br lb.
RICE—In tierces, sales at 3i ' i54 c. p lb.
RAISINS—SaIes at 5.437-1 c.
TAR.—Sales North Carolina at $4 tr bbl
DRIEII PEACIO—SaIes at ;1,33 pi bus.

(0. Thekyi'as much going on in the Diamond
last evening—excitement, fun, philanthropy, music,
religion, &c. The National Reformers held a

meetgig in one place; some gentleman, whose name
we didnot hear, made an excellent speech. "Bcardy"
took the stand and blathered as Usual. The Jour.

Caitienters had a Meeting. We did not hear thei
result .of their dell herations ; but judge that they
determined to do something in self-defence. They
manifested much si)irit and enthusiasm. There
was a'maeting of 4 musical society in the third
story of the N. E. cMner. And to conclude, Alick
Stevenson delivered lone of his sermons.

t:c:r We nre requOted to ask attention to the
sale of splendid prlaperty on Water street ens
Duquesne way to take place this evening at S o'.
clock .at the auction rooms of J D. Davis!

crpThe attention{ ofour readers is requested to
an advertisement-01l valuable real estate, in om

Purer of to-day, which is offered for sale by Mr
G.nonoE BusEn. Those who Who wish to make
very desirable investment, are here offered a fine
opportunity.

aa-- Mr. M.Collister, Fdth street, keeps constant-
ly on hand a choice assortment of tobacco and se-
gars. Those who wish to obtain a good article
should not (ail to give him a call.

Irr A large lot of fashionable -Clothing, will be
sold this morning,.at 10 o'clock; at the store ofW.
6. Whitaker, No. 155 Liberty street, by order of
John Forsyth, Esq., High Sheriff of 'the County of
Allegheny.
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The ,Te ri he "it meet.
ing ParlianiOtt;iy Proirioters' pf the Ten
iionr BM was held at.lthaKing'S Arms Hotel, New
Lialice-yard, for the narposesql congiiitulating the
working classei on the success or-their labors.—
Lord Ashley presided, and among those prgsent
were the Earl of Ellesrnore, Lord Feverhana, and
Mr. Fielders.

at the-beginning of his::,illtiess,tie, ,might have de-
rived benefit.

A prope*ion often made fo and rejected by4he
Jews, to transterlrieir SnlibatlaTifirn tlie"Satiirday
to the SundaY, haslieen;veareert:to Aiyr.7oU of the
Jewish pOpulaqontqf Itol.7gsberg'

TVDublin 'Corporation- liave..resolved to erect
bathspgFwash-liciuses for 'the phor.

FRANCE.
A very*pneral impression prey ills that the pre-

sent Cabinet is 'on its last legs, and that it cannot
manage to waddle on for more than three. or four
months. But people-;seem'to he Univers:ally tired
of it, and it seems to think itself in a languishing
state.- Then lilies' offended a Considerabie 'body
of its supporters by a haughty refusal consent.to
any measure of reform; and the unfavorable.state
of things for France in Spain—the continued cool.:
ness with England—the woful state of thefinances
—have all counted. against it.

The Mexican Consuls at Haire-and Marseilles
have protested against theright taken by the Un-
ited States forces of substituting their own customs
and hews for those of Alexienyand have notified the
French merchants that they must expect their
property.to be confiscated.: They state, however,
that they have not received positive Orders from
their Government to make such a.protest; but they
doubt not that-it will be, agreeable to it. The right.
assumed by the United States has. given rise to
some discussion in this country, and has created
some alarm. But one of the principal newspapers
endeavors to tranquilize theminds of the merchants
trading with MeititiVby stating that they need not
dread the seizure of their property on the roricln-
sion of the war, for that the United States Orly-
ernment will certainly not neglect to introduce a
clause in the treaty of peace sanctioning their cus-
toms, measures, and protecting the property of
those wbo have profited by them. Still the FrenchiGovernment is strongly urged to interfere in. the
matter, and, at least, to obtain a formal pledge
from the Cabinet at Washington, that the interests
of French merchants shall but be injured.
- In the Menitcur. we find a royal ordinance regu-
lating the postage of letters, journals,&c. forward-
ed by the Transatlantic Steamers plying between
Havre and New York. The postage a single letter
is fixed at If. beside the territorial postage of ten
centimes Journals, perodicals, unbound books,
pamphlets, catalogues, printed music, &c, will pay
ten centimes per journal or sheet, beside the terri-

! torial postage.
In compliment to the United States, the names

I of the four steamers made aver by the Government
Ito the lIA -re and New York Steam Navigation
ICorripany, have been. changed to Philadelphia,
Missouri, New York and the Union.

SPAIN. •

The intelligence from Spain has, day by day,
been of considerable interest.

In the papers of the 17th it was stated, that Se-
nor Salamanca had been dispatched by the Queen
to the Prado, to endeavor to persuade the King
Consort to join the royal party at Aranjuez, but
had not succeeded in the object of his mission.

The journals of the 18th stated,, that the differ-
ences bettveen the Queen and herConsort had risen
to such a height, that the propriety of adopting im•
mediate. measures 'to secure a divorce had been
discussed in the Cabinet. It was rumored in Mad-
rid, that a new Ministry was about to be formed,
comprising General Serrano and Senors Mendiza-
bet and Olozaga, and that Espartero would be cre-
ated a senator and nominated ambassador to Lon-
don.

_ ...

The nobleChairman, inopening, the proceedings,
congratulated the delegates froth the malefactor-
Mg districts on the successful termination of their
labors. Ile said; the first of June, 15.17, would
long he remembered, and -he believed that the vie-,
tory that had been accomplished would be handed'
down by historians as One of the greatest events of
legislation. They had obtained a bloodless victory,l
but one which would carry freedom and content
meat into the cottag.es of-thosands of industrious'
poor. The children and the women employed-in

x
the manufactories-ofEngland were now freed from .
their excessive toil. 'lt ought to be borne tin mind
that many of the manufacturers had lent willing I-aid in the paising of-the bill. " I

The 'Earl of Elleamorstsaid, he very much re-
joiced in the event which had brought them togeth-
er, as. did also many of the Peers, who had taken
an interest in the bill; and he believed that nothing
would give them more pleasure—and he could say
the same in regard to himself—that to know that
the leisure time afforded by the bill would be turn-
ed io good account by the- working population.

Lord Feversham said, that one of the most im-
portant objects no* to be accomplished was to ex-
tend to the female part of the factory workers the
blessings which it. was intended this act should
convey, They were, he, regretted to say, a class
very much neglected. It was, said the noble lord,
upon the moral condition of the women ofEngland
that the rulers of the nation were depending for the
welfare of society. [London Times, 3d.

The Ten Hour Bill,—Ve may now consider this
measure perfectly 'safe. • The second reading has
been carried in the House of Lords by a decisive
majority, and its I rineiples has been affirmed with-
out mutilation. It was strongly opposed by the
Earl of Clarendon whose arguments were success-
fully combated by the Bishop of Oxford.

We are not insensible to the truths of political
economy, but we cannot subscribe to the grave er-
ror, thrust forward as a truth, which looks upon
the accumulation ofwealth as the Be-All and End-

; All of enlightened legislation, and in the pursuit of

1 its object thinks less of man than his productions.
i Even could we shake off all moral and religious
i obligation, the narrowest expenditure should teach
;us that if we destroy the physical health and
letrength ofthe productive classes*, we destroy the
I very instruments by ivhich property is accumula-
-1 led; and here sanatillfy and economic considera
tans touchl each other. If on no higher grounds

' than these, we rejoict at the enactment of the Ten
Hour Bill; but it hastrieceived our steady advocacy
twin purer and more enlarged principles, and we

f are fully con, inced that the experiment will be
I crowned with complete success, when fairly tried,
i to the 'Mutual tend reciprocal advantages of em-
plovers and employed —Jerrold's Norspiper.

Dieurbarices is ate Country.—At the mar.l
ket days id several places in Dover, Cornwall, and
Somersetshire, there were serious disturbances, the
people ba‘ing been driven alMost to clesparation
by the continued rise ofprovisions. At Exeter, the
farmers were pursued with execrations, and the
windows of the corn me.claintls offices smashed.

At Taunton, crowds, chiefly consisting of wo.
men and boys, assemble:l'round the arcades, where
the corn market is held, and menaces toward the
dealers were uttered to the effect that; they must
lower the prices of theirsupplies. Several dealers
aquiesced accordingly, but found it prudent to re-
mole their grain. as speedily as possible. The
meat market was soon after thronged by a midi-
tude, retwiring the price meat to be lowered to 5d
per,4l3, and m. la; • f the butchers allowed their
stalls to be cleared a: that price; those nho did
not vi-etc assailed with imprecations, and such was
the consternation thus occasioned, that in a short
time almost evety stand seas cleared of the meat,
vihich the owners curried off with the utmost du,

cri:y to their carts et the neighboring inns. Yost
of the shopkeepers cloyed their windows, and busi-
ness la as vary generally suspended.

The Mixican privateer which captured the Am-
erican ship Carmelifa, is supposed to be noshing
but a Spanish pi4ate.

PORTUGAL. •
We have Lisbon news to the 19th.ult. A pro•

tocol has been published, signed by the represents-
tiv .9.0 t Great Britain, and France, and Spain, au,
thorizing an armed intervention on behalf of the
Queen of Portugal. According to accounts from
Lisbon to the 1.1Q.d ult., Sir 11. SeyrniatzT:s attempt
to prevent farther hostilities had failed. Se da
Bandeira had ppsitively refused to accede to a re
newal of the armistice which terminated on the
l; di. and had dis.patched three war.steamers from
St. Cries to Oporto for reinforcements.' On. this
movement becoming known at Lisbon, her Majes-
ty's ship America, and the steamer PolyphemuS,
together with a Spanish frigate, left the Tagus with
sealed instructions; but the general understanding
was. that there orders were to intercept-the insur-
gent steamers, and prevent the accomplishment of
the espeditiou on which dip: had been dispatched.

GERMANY.
A Berlin letter of the 19th ult. informs us, that

the General Viet had just passed a vote, with only,
three dissentients, in favor of a project for the es-
tablishment of differential duties, as an encourage-
ment to the mercantile navy, and has also declared
in favor of a ne..v augmentation. of the duties on
linen and cotton thread, with a stipulation for the
remission of the duty in case of re-esportatiom

The Assembly of: the States of Wiesbaden, inItheir sitting, of the 19th, adopted unanimously the
proposiiion of M. Zair, for an application to the.
Government to re-establish the law on the press of
the sth May. ISI4, with a view to obtain the abo:
lition of the censorship and a general law fur the
regulation of the presS.

A cabinet courier has been dispatched from Vi-
enna for Constantinople, bearing-Uispatclies to the
Austrian Ambassador at Porte; the result of which,lit is said, must be tire Submission of the Greek
Government to the demand for satisfaction, espe-

I sully when France is compelled to accede to the
views of the other powers.

The emigration from this country to the United
States continues on a truly gigantic scale. It will
this year far exceed that of any previoi*year.

ITALY.
Disturbances have taken place at Leghorn on

the publication of the decree relative to the press.
'Vile people cried. "Long live the Grand Duke!"
and then went to the house of the Austrian Con.

and shouted, "Death to the•Anstrians!" The
Governor forbade the free which. had been project.
ed for the 13th in honor of the Pope's birthday;
but notwithstanding, the people assembled in
crows, and shouted, "Long live the Pope!" "Long
live Italy,!" "Down With Austria!' . The dra•
goons had to he called out to 'disperse the assem-

In the Eland of jkl-4:ey a Fiot took ~plnce-on
Monday. - The cheorMr origlltd-ivith:the work-
men of La. Hanle.* st. Helier. A feiv of the
imgleadeAlilavitig shou:ed out nro Le Quetne.6
Mill.' the whole body, at least one 'thousand
strong, proceeded in That direction. Men, women,
and children entered the mill, and commenced
htrewing wheat b,irley,dour. and everything they
could lay their hanirs on, about in till drirections.
ripping open the wheat saws, and scatterit,,i3 their
contents on the groimd. Eight sacks of wheat
were lond,i,l in one cart, and cline sacks of flour;
in the abo‘c wagon One of hire iihgleaders was',
cheerred cram mnig his mouth IA heat, crying out!
that he had not eaten fs'ir two days.

Triumph n 1 the Cliartn:!sat illanchester.—A pub-
lic meeting against the Corn Laws was summon-
ed for TucPav, at .Nlat,cht-ster, when it was to have
been proposed that the inhabitants should petition
aganist the Coin Lassa being allowed to come into
!olieratiou again ; 'but the object ofthose who had
callOtt the meeting was frustrated. 'lie leaders of
the Chartists bad issued a placard, calling upon
the people "to muster in their thousands.'' and the
moment the Town flail, capable of holding about
v.,1100, was thrown oven a rush was made, and
every part of it; except theplatform and 'a small
space around, Was almost immediately taken poo-
session of The first resolution was proposed .by
Mr. Bailey and adirmed that the Corn Laws had
been deeply injurious to the country, depressing
bath the profits on trade and the wages of labor,
and that all legislation for the exclusion of food
being unjust, the Cum Laws ought at once to be
abolished.

James, Leach, a chartist mu% ed an amendment
to the eliect th ft there could be no security for
the British taborer until such legislatiae measures
were adopted as would guard native industry •a.
gainst the avarice arid caprice of foreign mer-
chants, mid the equally cruel injustice arising from
domestic usury, iorestahling and monopoly. Jaynes

Dixon, another chartist, seconded the amendment.
It was contended, for the amendment, that there
would have been, no avant of food in the country,

bl age. -

The excellent liberal example of the gmat and
good Pope is already beginning to be imitated by
the princes of Italy. TheGrandlsike of Tuscany
has accorded a certain measure of liberty to the
preas, for which he has received the blessings of
the people. The King 8 'Sardinia, it is said, in-
tends to give a sort of constitution to his people;
and the Grand Duke of Tuscany is believed to be
inclined to do the same thing.
, At the funeral of O'Connell., at Genoa, which
ecas celebrated with great pomp, the united States
Consul appeared in his official costume, and tkie
Cousuls of all the uthei natiuus, except England.

or hii.th prices, it the Corn-Laws had not been re-
pealed. The motion was enppoqed by Mr' J.
Watts. The meeting wits a stormy one, all the
Fpeakers, except those•for the amendment. being
frequently interrupted, and it was three boors
atter the commencement when the Mayor was
enabled to put the question, and the amendment
was then carried by a large majority;

The Men who Enagrale.—A ready have the best
and wealthiest portions of our -fanners depared
from our shores, and those whohave all the means
at their command, are fast preparing, to follow
them. To some persons, this system of emigra-
tion may appear as,calculated to lessen the evils
which press on the

as,
as it kill diminish the

amount of the population, but it will not be at-
tended with any good consequence. On the con-
trary, its effects will be found to be most injurious,
fur the persons thus emigrating are the very bone
and sinew of the land, the men-'who alone were
able to cultivate rite farms and to give employ-
ment to laborers.—Tyrawly Herald.

were present.
.dsot her Good Deed of ;he rope.—on Wednesday,

the 7th, being the feast of St. Pius, Whoile best a-
chievements (his bringing about the battle of Le-
panto) once rescued the south ofEurope, great (1.6
ings were planned to honor the name in the per-
son of the present possessor, who bids fair to effect
a similar European rescue. Hearing of these pro-
jects (for strict °niers are issued to inform him of
mirky matter) our monarch at once intimated his
wish that the waste ofblue lights and Roman candles
should be suspended by a general distribution of bread:
To wish is to be obeyed. Sixty gentlemen met '.
inftnediately at the Doria palace, organized them-
selves for a combined efrart among the affluent,
and e lel) member cheerfully climbed the stairs of
ii.e i) daces allotted hiria in quest of donations;

•I..; illars were quickly forthcoming, and I'4.
L.rra I tickets put in circulation. .The rem•

mint is kept to establish an infant school.
[Daily News.

SWITZERLAND.
The democratic party of Geneva has obtained

a great triumph : the new/radical constitution has
been accepted by the people, -by 5,547 Yotes,ag.iinst
3,187. The vote has been received with every de-
monstration of joy. .

Scurvy.--We regret to say that scurvy has of
late been very prevalent in this locality, (Gala-
shields.) several rather aggravated cases having
occoried. It does not seem to be confined to any
particular class, but has affected equally the labor
ere on the railway, the shopkeepers and others in
the town. The failure of the potato crop, and the
scarcity of fresh vegetables, owing to the long
Winter, and the destruction of a number of gar-
dens in the line of railway, are in all likelihood,
the cause of the disease. ;;11.any have had their
legs very much swelled, and covered over with
livid spots, technically called echymosee.

[Border Watch.
Drew dful .'lcry Explaxinn:—Lt rn s. June I.

Yesterday morning, about 9, an explosion of fire
damp took place at Beeston, about two miles from
this town, belonging to Messrs. Harding & Co.—
The,cxplosion was of a very terrific character, and
resulted in the deaths of nine human beings, the
serious injury of another, and the destruction of
much of the property used iu the working of the
mine.

GREECE
The Younial ices DSbats publishes a letter from

Athens of the 10th ult., stating that both parties
were actively preparing for the elsctoral.contest.
M. Coletti had changed nearly the Whole personnel
of the administration, and appointed monarchs
throughout the provinces' on whose devotion he
could implicitly rely. HiS enemies,on the other
hand, Were not idle. TbeirArnissaries traversed
l'eloponnesiis and continental Greece, urging:the
people to refuse the payment of die...taxes, and en-
listing them for an insurrectionary movement,
which was to beheaded by GeneralKalergi.

Reception of the King and ctucen.—:(Patras, gay

The Death of one rtf the Boaaparieramily.—The
dries; son of Jerome Bonaparte has just died at
Florence. It would appear that the French Gov-
ernment had denied him permission to proceed to

tht. waters Vernet, near the Pyrenees, from which,
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ib '6e lad Queen arrived here 131.1.the
lthr aceeirepaniedby the PrinceRoyal of Bavaria.
The .opPiiiitiori.party to the number03,500, went,
out to tnejt biixti.as also did the Ministerial party;
in numberArita 800. A quanerrirase: -between
The two partieii and some flags. were taken away
l'from theminitterial party. One of theinaposition-
isle, was stabbed by a policeman; anda btoodY
affraY,wotild'have. ensued, had not thieOrnmand=
ant of the troops arrested the offender and ha,
=geed the people. The King was met on his
entry-by about 500 people, when a petition was
-presented to hina; praying for. reform
ministration ofGovernment, and a close adherence
to the charter and the constitution. His Majesty,
received it,..and _proinised to:.gr.ve,an answer the
next morning, which: he -did not. The next day
the King _receiver: all the.corisular agents;, brtt it
was easilyperceived that hmilei'and" atten-
tions were direCted to the' Abitrizin consul.and
French vice.consul.

EGYPT
The grain_cyops are magnificent; the harvest in

Upper and Central Egypt had been got in -by the
end of April, and the wheat crop was being cutletDelta. Egypt will export near four 'Million hec-
tolitres of corn by the end optily.

INDIA AND CHINA
Our £fdv are Irani Boiribay tis -May-'1; cal

cutta,,April 22, Madras, Apri; 24:, and: China
March O. , -
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- ^Smoko Consumer. -

Tudite.sos:,-,the gentleman concerned in 'the
patent-.forictrisumiog Smoke,Who Is now in oar

i-t,y; gave titi.:explanalionof the modus operandi,
&c improvement, which was very -

satisfactory to se.veiat members of the city coon
cil owneti..of manufactories, and, other Citizens; -

and is likely, from all we can learn, to succeed in
inducing the councils to adopt the improvemeotx
at the Water Works.--.ll`e says'thattlits-adoptiott
of-the.pateat there, will not cost Mciierthatissoo,
,and wilfensurea..'eavfndot:,atleast2o:Per ceht. is
the 'conitInaptiOn of fuel.: 2-Ir even t¢e half oftTiia-
.snoant woidd be satietbyit;it shonld be adopted.. .

. The state of affairs in 'theKingdom ofOudehad
been. very .much disturbed.- ..Ten thoUsand Hindoes
had encamped around the capital:::::LuelcnoW
consequence: of the destruction, li3rOrder °elite
Litig, of two oftheir temples. The Goveroor-
General had--been appealed to.:for justice; but,
pending his decision, the-present dispatch'euriouo-
ces that hostilities hdd;actually commenced: At
Cashmere, Goolaub Sinah had established a Mono-

!". •

poly of opium and tebeccO: The humane:inter-
ference of the. English' residents of Radjpootana
has brought aboitt the discontinuance of the im
molatioh ofwidows and the destraetion of female
children. - - ' _

The Collection for the relief c;f the suffering
Scotch and Irish amounts to $1523 in 'Western
India alone. The natives have shown a deep in-
terest in the calamity, and 'contributed liberally to
the fund.

TURKEY:.
• Settlement of the Quarrel with Greire.—lt is
serted in Constantinople that the Greek cabinet
had come to the deterinination accordiriglthe
satisfaction demanded-by the Porte, for the insult
offereilto.M. AlusSurur. The Russian vrar-steini--
er sent to the Pirmus 'by AL d:Oustinoff,on the '2fith
of April. has not yetxeturned, nor have the Turk-

government received any official announce-
ment of the above intelligence. , is, however,
generally supposed to be correct. ' •

THE CROPS ON THE-CONTINENT

Front the St. Louis Uniort"liute.
FROM. SANTA -FE.... •

Letters from Greece, of the 16th tilt ;speak very
favorably of the appearance .of-the •grain crops and
the fruit trees. From Odessa,- of the. tid.'May,
complain of a want of rain in the interior; but
speak of the quantity of grain coming forward as
very large. From Moldavia and Wallachia, speak
very favorably of the appearance' nf the 'grain
crops.

From the district of Yerona, on the 13th May,
give a very good account ofthe airpearanciof the
Wheat, but not so good 'an one of that of the Rye.
From Gallicia, of the 7th 'MaY,. state that the aPr
pearauce of the Winter sown,eiops is.verY favor
able. From Tripoli, ofthe Ist May, state thatihe
Barley crop was posi;buttlieWhiat good.. From
Egypt, of the 27th April,r state that_n.ew Wheat
was expected in the marketshortly:

The crop was atout equal to that of last year,
which was a good one.. From Sicily, of-the 28th
April, state that the severe weather had injured
the vines, the 'almond, and other that-bearing
trees, but that theftAipsarance of'the graiti crops
was very good.. Vratrßohernia of the 6th May,
state that the long continuance ofthe rains had in--
terfeted with the sowing of the Spring crops on
low lands, but that they had 'nicatly improved theappearance of. the'llneat and the fruit-trees. -

In Moravia,on the 9th-May, the Wheat liad.shet;
and gave every prospect of a goog harvest. To
South Tyrol, on the 7th May, the Crops were all
that could he desired. In the Lornhardo.Venitian
provinces the appearance of the crOpS was very.
good. In Bessarabla the Wheat premised
though it -was rather backward for want ofrain: :

. _

ow.,Sittrrday eveMr, last, Messia:-St.-Vrain;Bint;iihrtr,-ChadwielF3'olger.,.rind 'othett:titriee4here from Santa Fe: which "Pliee,thely lift-ori'the
13thEverything was quiet when Aheyleft;

Lieut.Col. Willock was at Taos;Withhia hattariOn:
Noapprchension of a newOutbreak was felt, tur•
tesi our forces in that rprarter shoirld be^ ditninish:,'
ed. The populace is kept:stilt; only
An express from Chihuahua,mentions Col-D0ra...1,
phan's depatture for Perms. ..on. the .sth erfApril, -

Lt.-:Col. Jackson was in command at. Chihuahua,/
which place 'appears not to-haVe been:abandoned.' .This party left Bent's l'ort on the Vith"rilt.,-,ana.
came through to Westport in 14 daya. "The' indi.
ans are very troublesome 'along the whole route.:
aid it is supposed that,some of the Mexicans itie_
among them; instigating them to-plunder. They
have Tun off and killed two-thirds cef.the Govern=
meat _mules, cattle, &c,. at the' different grazing
grounds; also, a portiorf of those helougiug-toBear,
St. Train.& Co. Hardly a train passes along the
Santa Fe trace, without a , The Pasviteelland Camanches- are-at open war: .:We stated;nt
few days age,-that-the Siour;DelawaresiShawnees. -
and Cawes, 'were-On their way'son% 'threatening -
to --extertninats the-Pawnees.' ^ The latteritrih,......„
which ntimbervonty about S® lodges, is therefore
in teal danger. It has been very tranblesorne-40. :,",
traders for a long .period.- The:,Cheyennes and
Arrapahos-am also hostile to each other;,7
. On -the 428th ultz. the wegolue belonging toBent .

Vrain.& Co,. and to Wm; Thlarp.vere attaeked by
a party of:Co, who toolc,more sixty.
mules and horses, and sixty cattle. Mi. Tharp,
when pursuing a.littiffalo 300 yards frost:temp was

but AIL De Lisle escaped:-? .Those Indiliu
were thoughtjo be Arrapahas..

When this party left. Santa Fe, en eipress from
Gen. Kearny was dairy,expected; as'it was known,
to have .arrived at Green river. The despatch*
taken out in January by Capt
was me.'near .California. . • -

The volunteers were expecting._ to- be. relieved'
in June,-and .all; were anxious to--gerlonae.T.---
Several _Government- trains,,v-eie ' -met on their
•ray to Santa re. _ „ .

FROM TEXAS

Froni the:Befinuda Royal Gracile.
DisenvEnno.-7The following rery

miesitonable statement appears in,the St. Thomao,
Times,..of the 22nd uktimo.

intererring to Marncl:s.-4..:Discovety of -a'new Is-
land by Captain L. Paulson of the Danish 2ship.
Triton,.on his late...voyage-from' Santa- Cruz, to
LOitdon. • • '

-

A few days after leaving the West IndiaIslarVr;
on the `..,Cit idarch.in .the evening toward sunset
-..-tho weather cloudy with.thunder and
everything set except studeniails, wind S.S. one.
of the crew informed the Captain that he could
see laud, which repOrt.theCaPtain could -twt, be-lieve; but on loo' ing Over. the. Side thought We-
could see the bottom. 'The lead was immediately'
hove, and found 1.0fathoms, everything being Made
ready to tack ship, the lead was hoVe again and
hails fathoms. Tacked ship and steered all night
with Small set,.W..S. W. at daylight tacked
and went E. N. E., arid soon saw,the island direct'
a head, anchored in a bay with sandy bottom 'in 7
fathoms. The Captain went onshore and walked
roundlire Island in about half-an 'hour; it was
covered with green grass and bushes. . :

By the steamer Yacht, froth Galveston on-the
7th, the New Orleans Delta received late Texan-

Col, Marshall of the_Kentucicy Cavalry, with a
few of his officers, came passeagru-s on the Yacht;
Col. M.kit Camargo on the Ilth tilt!, and came
through Galveston by Way of 43,exar. The hospi,
table citizens of GalveSton gives the gallant Col;
and his brave companions in arms a'pablic.dinoer
during their brief stay in that eity.

Through Major Neighbors,,Baran I%.:euseboch,
the general agent of the Germmi colony, has effect;
ed a private treaty of peace with the Indfaits,

,-Whilst the Captain was.taking an observation,
the crew came and told himthey had 'discovered
the body-of` a dead man. ,Pro'eeeding,-to the•spot,
he founditid a cave, in .a. perfect state ipparently,;
but dried up, with long whiskers and beard.and
long yelloiv hair. He found also an oval box on
which.some letters were' inscribed, and a -'small
boat partially constructed, Whielt-was fastened to-
gether with something, but c-onld find no
'lle whole of thesenn.bfing handled crumbled in

dust. He found the latitude to be-33 19, tsr:
and longitude 43 39 W. by. Chronometer. c He
judged the island to be frorn'6o to'7ofeet irtheiot.Planted the DaniSh.colots on it andTiroceededhis voyage. • - ' -

SEE

~•

- -
•The Jackson, site, determinedupon for the Jaekson7VlOnument at Washington

a beautiful Plot of ground north-.of'and imrciedi...-
ately frontim , the' PreSidential Mansion.
meeting of the committee, it was decided that the-
foundation shall consist of One solid ..block,ofrough stone, estimated to Weigh at least nte-th'eu-
sand tons! This can be Procured in 'the -vieiniti.-of Georgetown, delivered and put apiece fors2Syt
000. The desigoof Abe statue -is' aftirtbe model
of that of Peter the :Great, .-:-F,rninetit-artiat
Powers, of Florence, and MiIES of South Carolinti,-t•
have been requested to fernish designs, and state
the peculiar kinds of bronze best ealeulated foethe magnificent •memorial, sp that :congress may:'-.
be applied tcrfor the":old cannon- taken daring' the
preseut war, to be thereto appropriated. Thie'ertormous stone will be laid, with appropriate cere-
monies On The; f fith'.-of_March next, the -birth-dayor Jackson.-;-.Thalon -Post. .-•

The colonists, by-this treaty, are to r-
yey as established by.thelaws of the
Republic, without rnolestatiou(and to introduce
settlements' between the Llano and San Saba> the
Indians promising to refrain from all hOstila acts
towards the settlers, and to notify the colonists of
the approach of any hostile bands- of other tribes
towards the settlements. Presents and provisions
to the amount of $2OOO, were' guarantied to. the
Indians most of which- have already-been d.istribi-
ted. The contract also' stipulates that all futiire
intercourse, trade, &c., shall be carried on under
the supervision of .the U. S. Indian Agents.

The Camanches and other tribes • appear--to be
well satisfied with the treaty ratified by the II:
Senate, on the 15th of Fehruary)ast;- and seerri-diS2
posed, on their part, to -carry it into tull effect—
All the surveyors in the German settlements, some
12 or 15 in uumber, are progressing rapidly with
their work, in perfect friendship with the Indians:

Texas has now in the service- nearly two full
regiments of men,-as follows: Col: Hays' new re.
rriment, _three companies : under Major -iChevalie,
three companies under. Maj.- Thomas I: Smith, and
Benj. ill'Culloch'sCompany ofRangers.

G c..IT CASTING..—The New York pipers re-
cord the casting, on Saturday afternoon; of the
bed plates for 'the engines of the steaMship tjnited
States, one of the contemplated line,of packet:4c-
tween New Orleans and Liverpool. About twentyi-
seven tons of iron were melted. "and `thethe plates,,
when dressed off; will weigh same twenty,fotir
This isthe latigest casting ever effected in America,
and the operation was in all respecti suecessfully
performed at the vorks Of Messrs:Secor & Co.
The east of the engines Wilfte. so:,ooo, and' the
ship will be a spender vessel, of 2200 tons 014
over 1000 hoise power, .1,

rir'l'sßunGn
.

MA:TA:GER,
SrAci. AT.A.NAGEft,

:..., ...C. S. Piraima.
1,17. M. Fos:Ext.

PRIVATE LOXES- $l5 - SINGLE ridarrs 75 cis.
:Dress Circle, 50 cents. .I Sedend
Pit, • 25 Gallery, '2O '

.For thellon:ing Post

ReneEt of MISS E. PETRIE..

JAMES atAM, ESQ.

Viedwietteir. Ereiti*g, 2.3i-:119471
Vitt be perlormed the new Comedy,,eeneti.,

Gitlro.-IT.W.TUE-,3oEat'•
Previous:to the bomedy,,the Farciof the—,, 2,

' QUI;Eit .SUBJECT,

Dance, .' by
•

Anis BERTUA LERTs.

1, it1.1-the-9 .0, -cpsta:ofthe
Xranatrz

• Thecelebiatid,kmeletl and will ehortly appear.- - '

This unwavering Dernocrat; I find by your
is spoken of for the nomination .of County

Commissioner. There is no man iti theilOlecounty better qualified to discharge.the
is, besides, a new man; avail from theranke of the
people, and has never been before the publiclor
offire he is no pensioneron thestarty. But when
ever his.name came. hefore the people of uncon-querable Moon—This triuriapliNVElS certain.

There is a considerable difference (or contrast,)
between this gentleman, and the rwminee.
The former will satire the,people at the present
pay. when the other, Mr.Prrlans-,—:must, if elected
—get the Taxes increased, that he, may draw fur-
ther cotneensatiod; and this- very modest Whig;
(which even Biddleoaf,the Americanf states is a
crying shame tp nominate,) lived.d, by offices
for at least 40 years. Will our farmers, for die sake
of sustaining party, continue such men in office--
that are ready on every oecasiOn to increase their
burthen of Taxation—to ,gratify their hungry dis-
position 1 The voters of this County, without re-
spect to party trick.sters,,should .at that. election
vote down all. attempts at increase of pay, If Mr.
31 babe, of Moon township, is-placed before the'peo-
ple, his election is more sure than, airy city] ntdri;
for, it is due to our, eountri frienis--and; in fact,they understand the wislaes of the 'people b.etter,
on the rinti.-2"4. PRINCIPLE._

WxrExt Tax:—The Courtof Appeals will ttleeon next Monday. . • - •

boors oiien at .1- past 7 o'clock,-curtain win rise atbefore S.
The Box office will be opendaily-from 10o'clodk

A. M., to 1;P. hl., rind from 2 to 5,P.-Z.14.4116reany numberot seam may be secured.-ii-partiCuiarly requested thatno:children in
arms be broug,ht. to the Theatre. - r

,Carvet "Chatai'tito..frltiiintd, a good-supply •of purple and yellow.krcarbetchain 7xo, Sale, 9.112,10.11.2 and 10114
window sash and glass to suit, when wanted, 200wooden ,bowls,:assoited sixesrLpidsville 'bine,

IS-A.A.C4I4II.RIS,.Agent,* COM:Merchant,Fifth, near Wood itt- •
je23-4t

Dissolution*
,Partnership heretofore,existing ;betweenT;H'-'E SarnCnel Stany Perry 'Baker, of-the borough.o' APKeesport,-undter the ftiwrof Stacy &Bak es,esthis day dissolved by mutual ennsemt.

• - - SAMUELPERHY BAKER,-
M'Keespiart; Jen° .21, 1547

lISI

The brisinesa of the firm will be settled hy the tip-
dersigne3, at his -new. lloule; 113 Market street,
where all persons knoWiwg.themselves indebted will
please call. andsopatheir-accounts. ~ .
je.23-3tWsPERRY BASER:

To Discharged, Volunteers itzttißeguattro..
111HE undersigned has been arnisheil by an expo.,

. rienced and responsihtkagency Jnlifashington,
city, with the'iteCessary"..fiqus and instruenons for.procuring Boirity Land Warrants; Treascr-#.47crfp,Pensiops, 4c. , .is ,also authorized 40 purchaseDainty Land, Warrants;foecas7l, ita adcanteabove the,Governmentcommutation.-- • '

- . , R. MORROW,.,
Aideman, sth Etreet,Pit,tsburg4:

-

Me

'
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